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Students' Erst choice 

Rose Bird to speak at commencement 
BY JERRY EVERARD 

and BOB YATES 
Chief Ju,tice Rose Bird will deliver the com-

mencement address at next May's graduation. Bird 
was the first choice of the third-year class. 

The selection thi!. year of the students' number one 
choice IS significant in the wake of dissatisfactIOn with 
the selection process in recent years. In 1983, many 
students felt that the selection of comedian Robin Wil-
liams was inappropriate. The following year. the stu-
dents successfully sued the Board of Directors to 
enjoin it from preventing the students' number one 
choice. Eva Paterson, from speaking at commence-
ment. At last May's graduation. many students ex-
pressed dissatisfaction at the method in which speaker 
Peter Ueberroth was chosen, 

tion process to cooperation. He said that the Board\ 
Education and Policy Committee Chairman MHon 
"Doc" Etienne and the senior class ｲ･ｰｲ･ｳ･ｮｴ｡ｴｩｾ･Ｌ＠ had 
been "forthright, open, and cooperative" in putting 
together an inv itation list. Lynda Robisch, chairper,on 
of the student commencement speaker committee, also 
noted the feeling of cooperation in this year's process. 
"The Board was far more cooperative than we antici-
pated," she said. 

The invitation list approved by the Board wa, com-
piled over a month-long process of nominations and 
endorsements by various factions in the College. In late 
September. the third-year class selected 25 names III a 
nomination and election process. The Alumni Board of 
Directors endorsed the student list and added no ｮ･ｾ＠
names. Seven nominations by the faculty and admlllis-
tration brought the list up to 32 names. 

Chief Justice Rose Bird 

Bird accepted Dean Bert Prunty's invitation less 
than one week aftcr the Board of Directors approved a 
29-name invitation list. The list. compiled from nomi-
nations by students. faculty. and administration. was 
endorsed by the Board on October 24. Bird's name 
topped the list and within a few days, Prunty had pro-
cured her commitment to speak at the May 22 
graduation. 

In early October, the student committee met \lith 
Etienne and agreed to eliminate the name, of three 
nominees. The ;tudent nomination of Benjamin Weir 
and faculty ｮｯｭｩｮ･･ｾ＠ Judge Wapner and '\Jina Toten-
berg were removed from the list 

because "it permits responSible selection." "Ihe idea 
that we have a confrontational system IS erroneous." he 
said. 

fhis is not the first time Bird has been asked to 
speak at a Hastings commencement. Prunty noted. 
"We tried to get her last year." hc explained. "but \\c 
failed because she was getting an honorary degree from 
the University of the Pacific the same day." 

The Board approved the 29-name IIlvltation Ii,t. giv-
ing the student nominees the highest priority. Bird 
topped the list. followed by student nominees Mario 
Cuomo and Sandra O'Connor. Prunty promised that 
he would extend the invitations by "going dOlln the list 
in descending order." 

Prunty said that he believes this year's methbd of 
selecting the commencement speaker IS a good system 

Although the selection of thiS year's commencement 
speaker lIent smoothly, Robisch said that the ... tudent 
committee I'> not content With the process She said 
that the commillee will cxamille the procedure uscd at 
other lav\ schools III drafting a re\ ised process that II ill 
give students more control mer the selection of the 
speaker Robisch said she hopes to present a proposal 
to the Hoard of Directors at Its December L1 meeting Prunty attnbutcd the smoothness of this year's selec-

Board evaluates /losition 

Woody dropped as academic dean 
BY BOB YATES 
Editor-in-Chief 

Wayne Woody was appOinted aca-
demic dean in July of 1981. At that time 
he was told that his performance would 
be re\lev\ed at the end of five years. 

rhat reView has been com pleted and 
the Board of Directors has decided not 
to reappolilt Woody to another five-year 
term. Woody will be stepping down 
from his po,itlon on January I. 

"It was a Board decision with reqUi-
site faculty IIlput." Dean Bert Prunty 
e:l.plaliled. He said that although he and 
Woody "have differences III style." the 
academic dean "has been a splendid 
administrator." 

Prunty said that the decision not to 
retain Woody as academiC dean coin-
Cides \\ ith a broader examination by the 
Board of the job Itself. Prunty said that 
the position of academic dean was 
created in 1979 and the Board b nOli 
considering VI hether the post should be 
eliminated. He e'plained that after 
Woody lea\es, the pm,itlOn will be filled 
by an acting dean until the Board 
reaches a decision on whether to make a 
permanent apPoliltment. Prunty said he 
does not knOll yet II ho II III serve as act-
ing dean. 

Woody has tenure at Hastings, Prunty 
e.xplamed. and i, welcome to continue 
teaching. He said that Woody requested 
and was granted a Sl' month sabbatical. 
"My expectation and hope is that he VIlli 
be back in the fall," said Prunty. 

Wa)ne Woody 

Woody refused to discuss the circum-
stances surroundlllg the change but was 
II illing to renect on hi year as aca-
demiC dean. 

"I hale had a great time belllg aca-
demiC ､･｡ｮＬｾ＠ he said. "\n academiC 
dean here is largely respon ible for foc-
uSlllg the spotlight on the CUrriculum. 
The question has alway s been: 'Is there 
somethlllg o\erall that lie can do 
better'l' " 

Woody said that his job sometimes 
IIlciuded mediating differences that arose 
bel\\een faculty members. He noted 
that. IIlcludlllg adjunct professors, the 
school's faculty has 1.+0 member. I n a 
group that size there c, diversity. he ald. 
II hich sometimes leads to connicts. ""'1 y 

.lob was to try to prevent profeSSional 
differences from belllg elevated to 
personal differences." he e'plained. 

"Leadership IS a very nebulous posi-
tion," Woody Said "Some feel that a 
dean should 'stake out a course and fol-
10\\ It. Others feci that a dean should 
find out ｾｨ･ｲ･＠ a group wants to go and 
lead them. I am IIlciined to the latter" 

Woody said that he has relied heavily 
on faculty support to solve problems. 
"All I can do is ,ay. 'Gee. here's a prob-
lem.' I need others to help me determille 
if the problem really eXists and ｨｯｾ＠ to 
handle It .. 

Woody appears proud of his accomp-
lishments a, academic dean He noted. 
however, that many undertakings have 
not yet been completed "Things don't 
happen quickly III academic life." he 
said. "Whatever you do III academiC life 
you don't do instantly. It take year to 
see the effect." 

He said that it was easier to make 
academiC change, III the early years of 
hiS admillistratlon. dunng \lhat he terms 
"the honey moon ー･ｲｩｯ､Ｎｾ＠ Woody points 
to the change; in the adml,>slOns process 
and the school\ grading policy as his 
two greate,t accompli'hments. 

\\'oody said that there are seleral pro-
Jects he has started that he lIould like to 
see continued after he steps dOlln. He 
noted of particular importance are the 
improvement of the clinical program. 
the academic development of younger 
faculty members. and the continued 

enhancement of student/administration 
relations. 

r here has been a great improvement 
III the relations bet\leen studenl'> and 
admlilistratlon, Woody ,aid. but he 
ackno\lledged that there was still some 
progrc,>slo be made. "We must treat 
students as if we were gOlllg to ask them 
for a donation as alumni." he ,aid. 
Wood} pointed to the changes in the 
records office as one of the most recent 
examples of the administration's effort 
to Improve relations ｾｩｴｨ＠ students. 

Woody ,aid that \lhile he IS on ,ab-
batlcal he will spend the time "geanng 
up for full-time teaching." He said he 
fully expects to be back at Hastlllgs and 
teachlllj:( next fall 

Correction 
In the October 7 iswe of the \/'11 .\, 

the ston on the facult\ rev ie\l of the 
5chool":la\l journal-. ｾｯｮｴ｡ｩｮ･､＠ two 
errors. AcademiC Dean Wa\ ne Woody 
i'> quoted a .. ,aylllg that IIICLR ha'> a' 
,taff of 35 student<, and last year pub-
li'>hed lOst udent notes. 

rile \('" \ correctly quoted Woody. 
Howe\er. the number, provided by the 
dean are incorrect. According to 
Hie! R'\ editor-ill-chief. Tom Ruby. 
the publication currently has a staff of 
67 students. last year the revie\\ pub-
lished se\ en ｾｴｵ､･ｮｴ＠ note\. 
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in brief . • • 
Upcoming SANWI events 

SANWI encourages all interested students to attend the 
following events on nuclear weapons issues: 

November 18 or 19: Dr. Robert Bowman, former research 
director of Advanced Space Program Development will speak 
on "Star Wars: Defense or Disaster?" 1 ime and place to be 
announced. 

November 18: Candelight vigil at 7:30 on the eve of the 
summit meeting. 

Natural resources attorney to speak 

Natural Resources Defense Council attorney Trent Orr will 
be speaking to the Environmental Law Seminar, Thursday, 
November 7, from 4:40 to 5:30 in room 510 at 200 McAllister. 
The Environmental Law Society welcomes everyone who is 
interested to attend. Orr will discuss environmental groups' cur-
rent strategies and goals with particular emphasis on off-shore 
oil and gas developments. 

What do you think? 

Third years: Have you enjoyed your years at Hastings? If you 
could do it all again, would you go to law school? To Hastings? 
Will you make financial contributions to the school after you 
graduate? 

The News is conducting an informal survey of third-year 
students to determine students' general impressions of the law 
school experience at Hastings. It is an opportunity for you to 
let the administration know how you feel about school. 

A very short survey form will be in your folder at the SIC 
today. Please take a minute to answer a half dozen questions 
(multiple choice, no essays) and return the survey to the Neil's 
box in the SIC. 

Complete anonymity is guaranteed. The surveys will be 
tallied at 5:00 on Wednesday, November 13. The results will be 
published 10 the next issue, 

hastings law news November 5, 1985 

Apartheid protested 
BY THOMAS P. TOLLER 

On Friday, October II , the Hastings Anti-
Apartheid Coalition (HAAC) sponsored a 
"Free South Africa Day" as part of a nation-
wide weekend of protests focusing on apartheid 
in South Africa. The major event of the day 
was the demonstration rally held on the Beach, 
unofficially renamed Nelson Mandela Plaza for 
the occasion. Approximately one hundred stu-
dents participated, and many expressed their 
commitment to the movement by wearing the 
red ribbons HAAC provided as a symbol of 
protest. 

M ike Harris, a member of Hastings Alumni 
for Action, was the opening speaker. He told 
the crowd of his recent correspondence with 
Dean Bert Prunty regarding divestment. Harris 
said that the success of any divestment policy 
will be directly related to the number of current 
and former students who join in pressuring the 
administration to cooperate. Declaring divest-
ment a "moral issue," Harris urged students to 
get involved and remain involved as alumni. 

A representative of the Bay Area Free South 
Africa Movement (BAFSAM) gave a brief his-
torical overview of the colonization of South 
Africa. Comparing it to the colonization of 
America, she drew parallels between the plight 
of the American Indians and the present-day 
treatment of the black majority in South 
Africa. 

Naida Crane, a Hastings student who 
recently visited South Africa, spoke from expe-
rience about the oppression that exists there 
today. She said she was frequently treated in a 
degrading manner because she is black. Sum-
ming up her observations of the segregation 

and economic disparity she witnessed, Crane 
said, "People always think America is the best 
at everything. Well that's not true. South 
Africa hales better!" 

Bill Beasely, another representative from 
BAFSAM, commented on the likelihood of 
armed struggle in South Africa's future. He 
pointed out Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop 
Desmond Tutu's observation that armed strug-
gle would be the lesser of two evils. Stating 
that non-violent protest movements historically 
fail to end oppression, Beasely seemed to sug-
gest that revolution was not only imminent, 
but necessary. 

Harriet Hawkins, the president of BLSA, 
concluded the demonstration with an update 
on the status of HAAC's September 20 petition 
to the Hastings Board of Directors. She said 
that the Board has indicated that it will address 
the petition at its December 13 meeting. The 
13-point petition includes demands for divest-
ment of Hastings' funds invested in companies 
that do business in South Africa. .,' . 

Marc Bender, HAAC member, said ttttfthe 
purpose of the demonstration was two-fold. He 
said that HAAC hoped to show the Board of 
Directors that there is indeed student opposi-
tion to investment in South Africa. Bender said 
that the group also wanted to increase the legal 
community's awareness of the situation in 
South Africa because "lawyers ostensibly have 
something to do with justice." 

After the demonstration, HAAC held a stra-
tegy meeting to plan future events. Said 
Bender, "HAAC will remain active until apar-
theid ends." 

Have you 
heard the RUMOR? 

BRC & BAR/BRI represent no choice bar review in 
California! Finally there is a choice! Check it out! We'll give 
you credit if you do!! 

Dedicated exclusively to the California bar exam. 
If you are interested in becoming a campus representative 

call: 

1·800·2 PAS BAR 
(272-7227) 

Call, write or stop by: 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

138 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

(415) 626·2900 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
1231 Santa Monica Mall 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 

(213) 394·1529 

Making The California Bar Exam 
A Once In A Lifetime Experience!TM 
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Assault sparks demand for escort service 
BY MARIANNE BOWERS 

Staff Writer 
On September 26, at approxi-

mately 6 p.m., a first year student at 
Hastings was assaulted by a man with 
a knife on the corner of Golden Gate 
Avenue and Leavenworth Street while 
on her way to a M uni stop. 

"I was crossing (Golden Gate 
Avenue) and had just reached the 
corner when a man jumped at me. 
don't know where he came from, all of 
a sudden he was right in front of me. 
He raised his hand above my head; I 
thought he was going to hit me. Then I 
saw he had a knife in his hand, like a 
large kitchen knife. I ducked out of his 
way and ran across Leavenworth. I 
noticed he was chasing me ... some 
guy yelled, 'that guy's got a knife' ... I 
don't remember looking for traffic, I 
just ran as fast as I could, crossed Lea-
venworth again and ran into the 
(McAllister) Towers." 

Cathy (not her real name) imme-
diately reported the incident to the city 
police whom she described as "not 
very sympathetic." The officer told 
her, "it is a dangerous neighborhood 
and occurrences like that happen in 
dangerous neighborhoods." Soon 
afterward she reported the incident to 
Hastings Security Chief Robert Owens 
and Director of Student Services Patsy 
Oppenheim. Learning that Hastings 
has no formal escort service, Cathy 
joined in the drive to establish such a 
service. 

In response to concerns voiced by 
Hastings students individually and 
through ASH, Dean Bert Prunty 
recently appointed a committee to 

study the feasibility of a formal escort 
service. "If a need (for an escort service) 
is demonstrated then the committee 
will look at the options," he said. 

A formal Hastings escort service has 
been proposed in the past, but never 
implemented. Most recently, security 
chief Owens proposed a plan whereby 
one or two additional security officers 
would be hired to perform this func-
tion, but the proposal was cut from the 
security budget earlier this year. 

ASH President Donna Cole-Wallen, 
whose election campaign platform 
included the promise to work toward 
establishing an escort service, said that 
an AS H subcommittee is currently 
working on the the issue. 

"Hastings is being negligent in not 
providing an escort service," said Cole-
Wallen. "They (the administration) 
must show that they care, and the best 
way to show this is to care about stu-
dents' health and safety." 

"Hastings is being negligent in 
not providing an escort service, " 

- Donna Cole-Wallen 

Owens estimated that two 
additional security personnel would be 
needed to institute a formal escort ser-
vice during the evening hours. He 
estimated the cost of such a service at 
over six thousand dollars per security 
officer per year. He added, however, 
that he believes the current staff meets 
the school'S security needs. There are 
presently 13 full-time and 3 part-time 
security officers at Hastings. 

Owens said he does not think the 

two blocks on which Hastings is 
located present any significant security 
problems. "If it were a problem" he 
said, "everyone would know about it." 
Owens said he has only heard of two 
incidents in the past two years, includ-
ing the assault on Cathy. 

Owens said it is presently the policy 
of the security office to pro .. ide offic-
ers to escort students upon request. He 
said that officers will escort students 
up to a block and a half from the 
school. Owens estimated that the office 
gets about one or two such requests 
per night and about 15 students use 
the service regularly. Although this 
service has been available for three 
years, many students were unaware of 
its existance until it was announced in 
The Ha.l'/illgs Weekly on October 21. 

The security chief said that there is a 
minimum of three security personnel 
on duty at any given time and that one 
is usually available to escort students. 
He added, however, that this service is 
not "on demand" and students may 
have to wait 10 to 15 minutes, or 
longer, for an escort. Instead of wait-
ing for an escort from the security 
office, Owens suggested that "walking 
in pairs to the Tower is probably suffi-
cient." "What we're doing now is 
probably adequate," he added. 

Martha Mannix, president of Clara 
Folt7 Women's Union, said she does 
not think the students' needs are being 
met. "It's shocking that there's such a 
lack of concern on the part of the 
administration," Manl11x said. She 
noted that many students, particularly 
women, don't stud} at Hastings after 
hours because no ･ｾ｣ｯｲｴ＠ service exists. 

"It shouldn't ha\e to be the situation 
that you can't stud} in the library at 
night because of fear of being at Hast-
ings after dark." 

Mannix pointed out that this i, not 
stricti} a women's issue; everyone's 
safety i at issue. She said that Clara 
Folt7 has held a meeting of its ow n to 
consider how to get an escort service 
started at Hastings. 

Both Oppenheim and Prunty ha .. e 
expressed concern on the issue of the 
school's liability . 

"We have an interest in prevent-
ing harm to our people, " 

- Dean Bert Prunty 

Prunty said, "Liability IS an issue 
but not a road block. We have an 
interest in preventing harm to our 
people. We would rather have legal 
liability than have a student suffer," he 
stressed. 

Pruny said he does not think that 
Hastings is in a dangerous neighbor-
hood, prefering to describe it as 
"annoying." He said, however, that the 
administration will do what is "reaso-
nable to meet the demonstrated needs 
to students and stafr." 

Oppenheim said that the committee 
appointed by Prunty will meet ne.'(t 
month to compile several escort ser\lce 
proposals. She said she hopes that the 
proposals will be available in time for 
the January 14 Issue of the Haslil/g\ 
Lall Veil's so that student· can con-
sider them Oppenheim said that soon 
after she wants to ha\'e an open meet-
ing for student input on the proposal;. 

450 attend sp-eech at Hastings.. • 

Gary Hart plots 'thud course' 
BY JERRY EVERARD 
and KAREN PARNELL 

Senator ｇ｡ｲｾ＠ Hart of Colorado opened his 
speech at Hastings on Octoher 18 in Gary Hart 
style: a short 4l11p Indicating surpnse "that so 
many people \\ere interested In trade on a Fri-
day night." a 4l11d. thanb. and a headlong 
plunge Into a discussion of the "dawn of a ne\\ 
cra of global affairs." I hough the speech \\as 
bJiled as a presentation of trade is\l1es, Hart 
managed to side-step those ISsues by focusing 
the content of his speech on thIS ne\\ era and 
"the riSing Importance of international cco-
nomiC concern, In \mcnca', foreign policy" 
\pprO'limately 450 people turned out for the 

C\ ent sponsored by the Dickenson Society. Phi 
Delta Phi, and the \\orld Alfair, CouncIl. 

1 he 19H4 preSidential candidate stressed the 
nsing Importance of trade In the PaCific Rim 
"Our Pacific trade no\\ exceeds our Atlantic 
trade by close to $30 billion each year." Hart 
said. He clled trade deficlls and los, of .lobs 
as C\ Idence of an impending "trade cnsls." 
Hart noted the effect of this trade CrISIS on the 
dome,tlc cconomy. unemploy ment. and 
""menca', ,elf-estccm." "If \\1' take no steps 
against the crbis." he said. "\\e condemn our 
nation to a future of fewer Jobs, smaller 
markeb, lower Incomes. and shrinking 
ex pecta lions." 

The senator assailed the trade policies of 
both the Democrats and the Republicans and 
proposed his own. He said both the laissez-
faire attitude of the RepUblicans and the pro-
tectionist policies of his ow n party \\ere ineffec-
tual. "Protectionism and unilateral free trade 
are equally irrelevant to the trade challenge 

facing our nation," he argued. His own "third 
course," he proposed, "prO\ ides a ne\\ trade 
strategy for a competiti\e American future" 
Hart noted that he \\ill introduce legislation 
soon \\hich outlines thiS third course. 

While Hart did not have the IIltcntlon of diS-
cussing thiS ne\\ leglslallon, he did diSCUSS 
"three seh of fundamental t\merican \alues" 
\\hich he said. "a fomard-Iooklng, constructi\c 
tradc ,trateg) must advance." Tho,e ｜｡ｬｵ･ｾ＠ are 
to "gi\c ,\mcncans more control o\er our eco-
ｮｯｾｩ｣＠ future," "genullle patnotism," and "to 
reinlorce our foreign trade polic)." 

1 he fir,t \alue of Hart's plan is to gi\e 
"menca control of its economic future He 
pOinted to the 0\ enalued dollar as the pnmary 
\ IlIalll He noted that, "Toda\, one force abo\e 
all has rnbbed our \\lukers ｡ｾ､＠ businesses of 
economic ｾ･ｬｦＭ､･ｴ･ｲｭＱｬＱ｡ｬｬｯｮ Ｚ＠ the o\enalued 
dollar." ·\ccording to Hart, "de\aluatlon of the 
dollar through deficit reduction is "the funda-
mental solution." 

"Genuine patnotism" i., the .,econd \alue 
Hart aid should gUide our trade policy 
"Instead of conceding \\e can't compete," he 
.,tressed. "we should 1I1crea.,e our natlon\ abll-
il} to compete and \\111" Hart ,aid he IS 
also 100!..1I1g to industnal re-Investment and 
modernization of !..e} industries such as steel 
and automobiles to 1I1crea,e the nallon\ ability 
to compete. 

In hiS diSCUSSion of the \alue of uS1l1g trade 
to reinforce foreign policy, Hart focused on 
Latin America. He characteri7ed the debt of 
Lat1l1 American countries as a "permanent 
parasite." 

Senator Gary Hart oj Colorado spoke at Hastings on his 
plan Jor new economic development oj international trade. 

Pholo b) Brian Condon 
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editorial 
$12,000 isn't enough 
Twelve thousand dollars is not much money when 

you have to split it 37 ways. Praise is due Esther 
Sanchez and her AS H Finance Committee. The 
committee equitably divied up the $12,000 ASH 
budget among the 37 student organizations seeking 
funds (see budget, page 10). This was not an easy 
task. The groups ranged in size from a half dozen 
members to several hundred. Each organization had 
plans for the schocH year and the requests for funding 
were generally reasonable. 

As a group, the 37 organizations requested over 
$32,000. Through an extensive application and inter-
view process, the Finance Committee determined the 
"bare bones" needs of each organization. The com-
mittee whittled $32,000 of requests down to $12,000 
in allocations, and did it in the fairest way possible. 

Needless to say, not many organizations received 
the funding they need. Many, such as the Sexual 
Harassment Clinic and the Unemployment Project, 
have noble goals that may not be met. There was 
simply not enough money to go around. 

Now that this year's budget process is finished, we 
need to focus on the heart of the problem. The ASH 
budget comes primarily from student fees. Six dol-
lars out of the annual tuition of each student goes to 
ASH. The answer to our budget woes is simple, let's 
raise the student fee. 

A mere $10 increase in student fees would swell 
the AS H coffers by $16,000. For a California resi-
dent, tuition would rise from $1212 to $1222, an 
increase of less than one percent. AS H would then 
have $28,000 to allocate to student groups and nearly 
every organization would receive the funding it 
needs. 

Raising student fees, like raising taxes, can be a 
difficult task. According to Director of Student Ser-
vices Patsy Oppenheim, increasing student fees by 
$10 will require a referendum approved by two-thirds 
of the student body. That's not two-thirds of those 
who vote, but two-thirds of the entire school. With 
voter turnout in recent elections at only 45 percent, 
the most difficult job will be overcoming student 
apathy. 

The funds ASH receives from student fees has 
remained constant for seven years while the number of 
student groups competing for a piece of the same pie 
has jumped from 22 to 37. It's about time we baked 
a bigger pie. 
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lettersletterslettersletters 
Hovenkamp's comments unfair 
Editor: 

Why were 83 students dis-
qualified from Hastings last 
year? 

Hastings Law News 
reported (Sept. 10) that Pro-
fessor Herbert Hovenkamp 
thinks it's because a large 
number of students enter law 
school with "less than 100 per-
cent commitment." 

Why were the majority of 
the disqualified students 
LEOP? 

Hovenkamp says it's 
because some LEOP students 
"don't have the necessary 
skills to succeed in the highly 
competitive law school 
environment." 

We of the National Lawyer's 
Guild and other concerned 
students feel Hastings owes 
the student body a much bet-
ter explanation. And we are 
sure Hastings owes a great 
deal to those disqualified stu-
dents who, contrary to 
Hovenkamp's outrageous 
assertions, committed them-
selves completely for a pre-
cious one or two years of their 
lives, only to be disqualified 
for failing to meet ill-defined, 
arbitrary and culturally-biased 
standards of exam perfor-
mance. 

Hovenkamp's comments 
disregard Hastings' systematic 
policy of over-enrolling a sig-
nificant number of students 
each year. It cannot be coin-
cidental that the number of 
students over-enrolled and the 
number disqualified were vir-
tually the same. This fall, 
apparently continuing this 
policy, Hastings has over-
enrolled eighty new students. 
!\Io doubt professors may still 
be counted on to use failing 
grades to adjust enrollment 
levels. 

If there is any failure here, it 

is certainly not on the part of 
the disqualified students. It 
rests instead with Hastings 
and professors like Hoven-
kamp who have been unable 
to develop means of adminis-
tration and instruction that do 
not rely on the appallingly 
crude and brutal methods of 
intimidation and calculated 
failure. 

But there is a more funda-
mental evil here. Professor 
Hovenkamp's comments dem-
onstrate the "blame the vic-
tim" attitude that permeates 
this institution. It is an atti-
tude that is at once racist, sex-
ist and classist. It produces 
policies that define one's 
achievements in terms of oth-
ers' failures. We invite the 
Hastings community to join us 
in opposing these policies and 
their disastrous consequences. 

National Lawyers Guild, 
Student Chapter, Hastings 

Prejudice at Hastings 

Editor: 
John is a first-year student 

at Hastings who is troubled. It 
seems that none of his class-
mates talk to him. Why? Well 
John is one of those guys. You 
know ... THEM. That's right 
John is a "blue" person. You 
know how they are. They 

. hang out together in their little 
cliques and don't have any-
thing to do with us "regular" 
people. They look, act and 
talk alike. I'll bet they even 
think the same way. 

Sounds pretty ridiculous, 
right? Well Ihink about it. 
Replace "blue" with any 
nationality, race, gender, reli-
gion or sexual preference. 

What is prejudice? Webster'S 
defines prejudice as "an opin-
ion or leaning adverse to 
somelhing without just 
grounds or before sufficient 

knowledge." Now think back 
to John-why do people shun 
him? Because he's blue! How 
stupid, yet it happens right 
here in our little "haven" 
called Hastings. 

Two examples that come to 
mind are having classes on 
Yom Kippur, the holiest day 
in the Jewish calendar, and 
professors who have used 
derogatory racial terms in 
class. But what is most dis-
concerting to me is that this 
habit of preconceived opinions 
happens between us-the stu-
dents. Why? I don't know if 
there is anyone answer. I do, 
however, believe that one root 
of all prejudice is fear-
whether it's fear because of 
intimidation, fear of not being 
in the majorily, or one of a 
hundred other fears. 

What's the point? The point 
is that this shouldn't be. We 
are more educated than 90 
percent of the popUlation. 
Why do we keep these petty 
judgements alive? If we can't 
deal with people who are dif-
ferent now, how will we deal 
with them when we're 
professionals? 

Just once today talk to 
someone you don't normally 
talk to who is "different" from 
you. You might actually learn 
something from them. Why, 
you might even like them! Or 
better yet, attend a function of 
an on-campus group that you 
never would have thought 
about attending. Sure some 
people might resent that you 
are there. But remember 
where you're coming from. In 
order to wipe out prejudice 
we're going to have to deal 
with plenty of it along the 
way. Let's work together and 
make the Hastings communit) 
a better place in which to live, 
work and study. 

Steven J. Elif 
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op-ed 
A re the states obsolete? 

BY CHARLES D. MELTO 
A constitution IS that body of rules which governs the character and pattern 

of government and. by extension. the internal economic and social life of the 
state. This definition of "constitution." simple as it is. conveys the trul) 
immense import of such a document upon our lives. It follows that if there IS 
a preferable alternative to our present constitution. we could. by adopting it. 
improve our lives and well-being. 

The ConstitutIOn of the United States was constructed within the political 
constraints of a federalist framework. Yet. such a framework. when compared 
to a unitary one. IS inferior. Assuming this to be true. a constitution embody-
ing the principles of a unitary system would be preferable to one embodying 
the principles of a federal system. If the theoretical base upon which an 
instrument of government is premised is no longcr viable. that document 
should be substituted with another constructed on a stronger foundation 

fhe greatest indictment against federalism is its inherent wastefulnes,. 
Every individual IS made to endure the burden of two separate and usually 
conOicting bodie, of political officers. two differing judicial systems. and two 
systems of oppressive taxation. 

The major argumcnt In support of federalism was Montesquieu's thesIs that 
governments are likely to be tyrannical If the) are responsible for admin-
istering large territories. for they must develop the organi/ational capacity 
characteristic of a despotic state. 

B\ RA\ ｾｏｒｒｅｓｔｅｒ＠
We \mcrican, are ,0 accu,tomed to J rdatl\ch \table and orderh ,ociet\ that 

\\c arc tncltned to merlool- the underlytng ｲ･｡Ｌｯｾｳ＠ The ba"c ｲ･｡Ｌｯｾ＠ i, the ;)\er-
all quality 01 our people and their faith in and re'pect for our ,y\tem of gmern-
ment. Ihis ha, led to the formation of a ,trong tradition of repubitcam'll1 under 
the rule of la\\. We expect to choo,e our leader, by popular \ ote. to rna I.e our 
la\\\ through elected repw,cntatl\c,. and 10 have tho,e la\\\ obeyed by thc gO\-
ernor, a, \\ell a, the gmerned. 

With the tragic c,ceptlOn 01 the CI\ d War. thi, tradition ha, been our ｾｵｬ､ｴｮｾ＠
force for t\\O centune,. r he officia\" a, \\ell a, the people have obeyed It - -

rhe legal foundation of the ,y,tem ha, been the Con,tilUtton. 1 hough It " not 
the pnmary rea,on for the ,ucce" of the 'y'tcm. it ha, e'tabli,hed a ,truclUrc 01 
government that ha, materially aided in that ,ucce,,,. I he Con,!ltutton i, a part 
of our It\e,. It "the hou,c of gmernment In \\hich \\e It\e. Ph\\Icalh. it i, onl\' a 
piece lIf paper. but tn the mtnd, of the people It IS a pm\- . . 
erlullorce. It lend, ,tabiitty and protection to the li\e, of 235 mlliton highly 
dl\er,e and potentially \olatile human, 

Ba\lc to it'> plan" the concept of federalISm. In a nation cmering a \i"t 
e'panse of land. federalt'lll i, a device for the di,tributlon of pO\\er. \ladl'>on 
stressed thl'> in I-ederalt , t 51 and 45. In a ,en,e. fcderali'll1 \S a comploml,e 
between central authority and local autonomy. Some problem, arc be,t ,olved 

clmc 10 home. \\ here the gm-
Yet. modern technology and mass 
communication have rendered W 
this argument powerless. e 

Nor is the contention of Thomas 
Jefferson. that local governments 
arc closest to the people. free 

erned have Immediate and 
ready acce" to the gm ernor' III 
the ,olutton of local dilTicultte, 

• lamdlar to both Expenence 
shO\\'> that power" mo,t 
re,pon,i\e to the \\ til 01 the 

people In such a setting. \\ hether It be a to\\ n. a country. or a ,tate l 'penence 
al,o show, that a, the sile of the unit tncrea.,e,. the ,peclfic ,emlti\ Ity and kno\\ l-
edge of officia\" dlmlnl'>h. But there are ,orne problem, that cannot be managed 
locally. Central control I'> reqUired. Decl'>ions respecttng \\ar. commerce. regional 
prcJudice. human nght'>. the value and \olume 01 pnnted money and the "": 01 
the publtc debt demand uniform authonty. 

the People • • 
from rebuttal. The concentration of the mass media upon the issues and 
personalities of the national government has made the proposition an absurdity. 
Recent studies indicate that people know much more about their national 
government and vote in greater numbers in national. versus local. elections. 

fhis short discussion now turns to a very brief outline of a proposal for a 
nc\\ system of government based on a unitary system. One warning. the out-
line IS meant only as sparse overview of my concept. As a result. many topics 
are not addressed. 

The executive branch. The president and ,icc-president would be elected. 
independently of one another. for six-year terms by direct national elections. 
1 he preSident would possess both veto and line veto powers. A veto would be 
capable of being overridden by a 65v( vote in both houses of Congress. while 
the line veto would be capable of being overndden by a simple majority in 
both. The Cabinet would be institutionaliled as an organ of the executl\e 
branch. with an accompanying provision that all government entities be sub-
sen ient to a department of a member of the Cabinet. Members of the Cabinet 
would be appointed by the preSident and approved by the Senate. 

The legislative branch. The term for members of the House would be 
three years and ItS membership limited to 400. The election of the Senators 
would be determined by proportional representation the requirement that 
offices be proportional to the distribution of the popular vote among the 
competing political parties. The only limitation upon the scope of Congress' 
ability to legi late on all matters would be provided in a section of the consti-
tution dealing \\ ith the fundamental social. cultural. economic. and political 
rights of individuals (as well as their requisite duties). 

The judicial branch. The member hip of the Supreme Court would consist 
of 15 justices serving 15-year terms. three being appointed every three years. 
Said appointment would be by the president as approved by the House. The 
Supreme Court would hear all and any impeachment proceedings brought 
against the preSident by a 65% vote in both houses of Congress. The power of 
judicial review: would be institutionalized in the constitution itself. 

The amendment process. The procedure for the amendment of the con tI-
tution would be such as to increase the partiCipation of the body politic. It 
would require a 65% \ ote of both houses of Congress and the passage b) 
national referendum in ｬ｜ｾＰ＠ consecutive House elections occurring imme-
diately after passage. 

Financial Matters. A balanced budget provision would be included. as 
well as a taxation provision delineating those methods allowable. In addition. 
a section centraliling the monetary and fiscal policy decision-making bodies. 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Untted tates Treasury. respect 1\ ely. III the 
form of a national. central bank would be provided. To complete the major 
reform in this area. a section would disallow the earmarking of revenues for 
allocation to specific spending projects. Rather. a general fund ystem would 
be mandated. 

The proposals above. when taken as a w hole. would represent a signtficant 
imprO\ement over the present system. economically and politically. and ther-
eby socially. A new constitutional convention needs to be spawned with the 
power to addre s the present unacceptable state of affairs. the solution being a 
new constitution and the elimination of the fifty states as we now know them. 

Charles D. MellOll is a second-rear student from Bakersfield. ｃ｡Ｏｾｻｯｭｩ｡Ｎ＠

Madison said that the Idea of federaitsm alld the diffu,ion of po\\er i, ba,ed on 
human nature. as revealed by the 11I\IOry of political Itfe. lord Acton ,ald. 
"Po\\er corrupt,. and ab,olute power corrupb ab,olutely " If Acton \S nght. the 
p,ychology of po\\er produces increa,tng concentration. unle" ｣ｨ･｣ｾ･､＠ and bal-
anced by ,eparated and independent force,>. 

At Ica,t. that IS the theory of the Con,wutlnn. \nd Ih \cn ,ucce" i, the 
,tronge'>t argument agatn,t major change. ,>uch a, the abolition of the ,tates. 

I he re\lllcnc\ of fedcral"m i, an additional con"deratinn 
I ｉｦｴｾＭｯｮ･＠ ｧｯｾ･ｲｮｭ･ｮｴＧＮ＠ rather than one. afford more opportunity lor experi-

mentation. especially tn re'pon,>e to the local problem, and \alue, of a highly 
dl\er'>c nation. both geographically and culturalh. 

We. ," a nation. have ,erious gmernmental problem,. though Icderali,m " n,lt 
line 01 them. 

I am concerned \\ ith: 
I rhe power of one per,on. the president. to launch or prm oke a nuclear 

war 
2. The compuhion of our politicians. e,peclally In Congre.,.,. to 'pend publtc 

fund, in order to '>tay in office. Icadtng to an ominou,> national debt. \\hlch 
threatens our greate,t ,ource of ,trength tn thc world a ,trong and healthy 
cconomy Our pre'>ent appearance of pro'pcrit)' " ba,ed on the reckle" "pendtng 
of borrO\\ed money ｢ｾ＠ politician,. \\ho arc cominced ｴｨ･ｾ＠ mu'>t ,pend to \\In. 

.l I hemalllpulatlonandcontrolofourpohtician.by.pecialtnten:.>t •. e.pe-
clall} through the dey ice of pohtlcal contributions. \\ hich one l <; ,enator 
obsened are onl\ a "hairbreadth" from bribcrv·. it,e1L 

ｾ＠ The ｣ｯｮ｣･ｾｴｲ｡ｴｴｯｮ＠ of 0\\ ncrship and conirol of the national media. \\ hich 
il1\ ltc, the manipulation of public a\\areness and 0plllion by unilateral and .,c1f-
,cn tng presentation and ,electton of ne\\\ and commentar) fhe media i, our 
source of fach and kno\\ledge our current education upon \\hlch our very 
sunl\al depends. It i" the food upon \\hich our thinking depends. It mu'>t be bal-
anced and honest Iree or prejudice if we are to bc a safe and ,ane ,ociety. 

5. The 4uality of our politician'>. \\ ho become ｬｵ､ｧｾＮ＠ members of Congre,,>. 
po\\erful e,ecuti\c officer". fhe pre,ent ,y,tem " not ,electing our best people. 
Too many agents for special intere,t,. employee,-on-Ica\e are attaintng domi-
nance. mainly because they are ,elected and ,>upportcd b) IIldi\ Iduah and organi-
tat lon, \\ith the enormou,> fund, c\'>ential ｴｯ､｡ｾ＠ lor ,ucces,>ful pohtlcal packaglllg 
and merchandl'>lIlg. \\.'e mu'>t make the publtc a\\arc ofthl'> and devise means by 
\\hlch the be,t among U'. III character. tntellect and experience. are the candi-
date,>. We mu'>t encourage our young people to participate in poittics and. on 
occa'>lon. to stand for office a,> an un,elfish avocation III devotion to tht! general 
\\elfare. rather than a, a means of self-aggrandilemcnt as a full-time career. One 
mean, of doing thl, ma) be b) the e,>tablishment of cUllen groups throughout the 
nation. charged With the mission of identifYlllg the most able among us and find-
ing the means to support their candidac). 

P",{eslor Forre.\Ier {eadwI cO/l.\{i{Ufionullall' unci il a memher of (he 65 Cluh. 
COP) right e 1985 by Ray Forrester 
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features 
Attorneys who play together stay together 

BY DANIEL SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Hastings and San Francisco boast 
what may be the only musical group 
that could double as a law partnership. 
The Hastings Trio, a chamber music 
group, is made up of three practicing 
attorneys. all graduates of Hastings. 
All three brought extensive musical 
backgrounds to law school. 

degree from California State Univer-
sity at Hayward, and was concert mis-
tress of the East Bay Youth Chamber 
Orchestra and of L'Orchestra de 
L'University D'Aix-Marseille. 

extra money," Stiller explained. 
The three have not, however. forgot-

ten their dreams of musical glory as 
they pursue their legal careers. "We 
promised each other that we would all 
quit the law after signing our first big 
recording contract," Bouey said. 

then the only commons. They played 
with a number of different musicians, 
usually other law students. No one 
line-up stayed together for too long 
until they met Moore. The three began 
playing together in January of 1982. 
Their first big break came at a party 
given for Stiller's parents. The head of 
a music production company heard the 
Trio perform, was quite impressed, and 
began to assist the group in arranging 
other performances. The Trio has since 
performed in a variety of settings. 
including private parties and local 
clubs and restaurants. 

Cellist Steven Stiller. Hastings Class 
of '79. studied at the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music and received 
his bachelor's degree from U.c. Berke-
ley. He also studied with master cellist 
Colin Hampton, and has performed in 
Washington. D.C.. Asia, and Europe 
as well as in the Bay Area. Steven was 
formerly a principal with the Berkeley 
Symphony and Oakland Ballet 

Why would three such highly 
trained and skilled musicians decide to 
change their professions to enter law 
school? The bottom line for all three 
was money. They all agreed that they 
could not maintain the lifestyles they 
wanted on musicians' salaries. "We all 
spent a lot of time playing things we 
didn't want to play in order to earn 

Stiller and Bouey have played 
together on and off for years in a var-
iety of settings. beginning with a youth 
orchestra in the East Bay. They got 
together again while both were at 
Hastings, and began playing lunch-
time concerts in the Old Commons, 

Orchestras. 
Pianist David Moore, Class of '82. 

studied piano, cello, and musicology at 
Texas Christian University with Luiz 
de Moura Castro and Madame Lili 
Kraus. He later spent several years as a 
legislative librarian in Oklahoma. He 
continued his involvement in music by 
organiling and participating in an 
annual chamber music series and by 
writing the program notes for the 
Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra. 
Some of the justices of the Oklahoma 
Supreme Court convinced David to go 
to law school and he moved to San 
Francisco to attend Hastings. much to 
the delight of the other two Trio 
members who had been searching for a 
pianist. 

The third member of the group. 
violinist Pamela Bouey. Class of '80. 
studied with the late Professor Harold 
Whelan. founder of the Spokane Sym-
phony, and at the Dubrovnik School 
of Music. She received her bachelor's 

The Hastings trio consists of violinist Pamela Bouey, pianist David Moore, 
and cellist Steven Stiller. All three are alumni of Hastings. 

The Trio performs a variety of 
music, corresponding to their great 
range of musical tastes. Listeners are 
treated to everything from Gershwin to 
Wagner, from waltzes to jazz. The 
group even tried to introduce a Cyndi 
Lauper song into their repertoire. but 
sadly they were unsuccessful. 

Despite their extensive backgrounds 
in music, none of the Trio practices 
entertainment la\V. Stiller practices 
international and immigration la\V. 
Moore does general bmmess litigation 
with a current emphasis on condomi-
niums. Bouey \Vorks in the field of 
corporate health maintenance law. 
"There is not much entertainment la\V 
practiced in the Bay Area." Moore 
explained. "If you want to do enter-
tainment law. you really have to go to 
Los Angeles or New York." 

The Trio usually performs at least 
once a month at the Sutter 500 Res-
taurant on Sutter at Powell. The Trio 
will next be performing there for Sun-
day brunch on November 17. The 
group said that Hastings students. 
faculty and staff are welcome to 
attend. 

G AAP reaches out to Tenderloin 
BY TIM MURPHY 

The General Assistance Advocacy Project (GAAP), 
an organization independently created and managed by 
six Hastings students, grew from the harsh realities 
faced by those on General Assistance Welfare. These 
six students. Sandy Weiner. Rochel Mason, Kathy 
Moore. Ty Mahmud. Margaret Lane, and Pat 
Richards, said that they found the motivation for the 
project in the fact that. for those on General Assistance 
Welfare, there is no place else to go. 

Co-founder Weiner said that General Assistance is 
the last line of social relief. She said that those on 
General Assistance are in the weakest position to pro-
tect the most fundamental of personal possessions. 
their dignity. GAAP is a response to this dilemma. 

In working with community assistance auxiliary 
groups in the Tenderloin surrounding Hastings, Weiner 
noted that the six students found aid to the street peo-
ple to be "repulsively low and difficult to obtain." She 
explained that GAA P works to help these people 
assert their rights against a bureaucracy which can be 
overwhelming to the typical GAAP client, who is male. 
unemployed and confused. In fact. Weiner said. these 
people often find themselves in a nightmarish Catch-22 
situation: their abject poverty which most qualifies 
them for General Assistance is that which presents the 
largest barrier to meeting the technical requirements of 

the Welfare Office. 

Simply qualifying for General Assistance by 
obtaining a California identification card, or getting a 
note from one's landlord verifying residency. can 
become an overwhelming task to someone without the 
necessary records or money to obtain them. Weiner 
explained. She said that once a person does qualify, 
the Welfare Office has several oth.er regulations which 
must be met in order for General Assistance to 
continue. One of these relate to job searches required 
of the General Assistance recipient. Job search sheets 
must be turned in to the Welfare Office for verification. 
If, upon calling one of the places listed, the manager 
says he has no recollection or record of the applicant. 
support can be withdrawn. Many times this happens. 
Weiner explained, yet often the fault lies in the 
"manager not remembering," or "the application 
already having been thrown away." 

The General Assistance recipient faces all this. 
Weiner explained, for the right to live on $288 per 
month cash and $69 per month in food stamps. The 
need for advocacy is urgent. she said. 

Typically, a student will be assigned a client and will 
follow the case through to its conclusion, she said. 

Weiner said that the time requirement for this pro-
cess is not overwhelming. usually about four to six 
hours per client. Weiner said she believes that "what is 

neat about this is the great follow-up and seeing your 
case to its conclusion." 

The GAAP has ambitious plans for expanding its 
scope of operations and impact within the Tenderloin 
community. Weiner said. The program intends to 
incorporate and expand services within the financial 
aid of several organizations, including the Tenderloin 
Community Fund, local developers and the Hastings' 
Alumni for Action. 

An increase in political activism within the commun-
ity is also being planned, she explained. A coalition is 
being formed with other local community organiza-
tions to fight for indigent rights by blocking new res-
trictive regulations proposed by the Social Security 
agency while proposing new regulations to meet indi-
gents' needs. Weiner said the coalition members will 
include the San Francisco eighborhood Legal Aid 
Foundation. the Bar Association. Lawyers' Committee 
for Urban Affairs. the Hospitality House. and Salva-
tion Army. 

Weiner points out that what makes this an enriching 
experience for the law student is the human context in 
which the volunteer's legal skills are sharpened. "Law 
school can tend towards the sterile and abstract." 
Weiner said, "but volunteering for GAAP can bring 
one back to the social awareness that people going into 
the legal field get pulled away from." 
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Warren Shattuck: The man and the myth 
Thi.\ i.l' the third ill a .I'el'ell-part ＮｉＧ･ｲｩ･Ｎｾ＠

on the memhers of the 65 Cluh. 
BY MARK COON 

Three minutes before his Contracts 
class is about to begin, Warren Shattuck 
is striding across Hyde Street. He's not 
looking for familiar faces among the 
students he passes, but when one calls 
out his name, he's quick to give a 
friendly nod. 

With his colorful shirts and trade-
mark tweed jacket and hat, Shattuck 
doesn't quite fit the stereotypical East-
comes-West professorial mode. 

"He seems like a William O. Douglas, 
backwoods type," whispered one of the 
women in my first-year section, during 
the first Contracts class that year. Even 
so, his wife displayed all the charm of a 
blue ribbon charity hostess during the 
tea party she hosted for the section 
women. The guys were waiting for a 
cigar and bourbon session with the prof 
himself. ｄｬｳ｡ｰｰｯｬｮｴｩｮｧｬｾＬ＠ it never 
happened. 

From the first week of school, almost 
everyone in the section predicted that 
despite hiS una,suming, low-key appear-
ance outside of class, he would be the 
most demanding professor we would 
have all year. 

They were right, IllS class turned out 
to be a litmus W,t of one\ la\\ school 
sunwal skilb. At each session he would 
inundate us \Ilth seemingly unrelated 
4ucstlons, or set out numerous examples 
of a particular contract doctnne. Which 
doctnne it was, nobody knc"", "Clear as 
mud," muttered the studcnt Sitting next 
to me alter e\ery class Sometimes Shat-
tuc!.; would lead up to an announcement 
of Black I.etter law, and the \1 hole class 
\\lluld tilt forward 111 their seal>, Iistcn-
II1g carcf ully for those Ie"" words of cer-

tainty. Yet, almost every time, Shattuck the company had gone broke," he 
lapsed into his incomprehensible South- explained. 
ern drawl at the moment of truth. hope- Having dealt with financial agree-
lessly obscuring the sentence. obody ments from a practical standpoint, Shat-
ever had the courage to ask him to tuck decided that this ""as as good a 
repeat himself. time as any to learn contract law 

The professor often preyed on those first-hand. 
who were unprepared. Once he called on Predictably, Shattuck concentrated 
a student who normally took the class on that area of the law. He worked his 
with another section, but just happened way through la\\ school at 50 cents 
to be listening in on the morning lecture. an hour - helping the school's dean 
The guy thought he could hide in the write the annotations for the first Re-
back, safe from any attacks from the statement of Contracts. 
lectern. I'm sure that I was not imagin- All of the professors then took the 
ing the hint of a smile I Socratic method pretty 
detected crossing Shat- seriously, Shattuck said. 
tuck's face as he called "Students that were 
out the student's name. called on would have to 

Despite his demand- stand up, and recite all 
ing teaching style, by the pertinent points of a 
the end of the year, certain case. Then the 
Shattuck had gained the professor and the class 
respect and even affec- would cntl4ue their per-
tion of a good many formances There was 
students in my section. too much emphasis on 
Certainly there were formality, too little on 
some critiCS. Yet those problem soiling," he 
who took advantage of said 
his open-door office pol- After graduating 
icy and his willingness from law school. Shat-
to explain matters in tuck went to Yale Uni-
detail, person to person. versit\ where, under the 
reali/ed that Shattuck Professor Warren Shattuck ｧｕｬ､｡ｾ｣･＠ of Arthur Cor-
was truly concerned with preparing the bin, he completed his doctorate degree 
class for the complexities of the legal "He had a gel1lus for commul1lcatlng 
profeSSion. complex Ideas 111 simple language," said 

These and other fiN year memones Shattuck. pOlntlllg to the \ olumes of 
crowded m) thoughts as Shattuck Corbll1's work- lining hiS boolo.shelf. 
recounted hi, career late one afternoon. After he completed hiS doctoral thesis 

Warren Shattuc" had bcen working on promissory estoppel Shattuc" 
for a "mall trust ｣ｯｭｰ｡ｮｾ＠ 111 Idaho 10 headed hack west. to WashlOgton, \\ here 
1931 when the idea of gOing to law he taught classes at the Univ ersity 01 
school first struc". Washington law school and built up a 

"It was dunng the Depression, and consulting praclice. "I \\as a lawyer's 

HVA outbids itself at auction 
BY NA CY GEORGIOU 

Features Editor 
A growing band of dedicated volunteers has 

been gradually renov'ating and redesigning the 
interior facade of Hastings College. Once-drab 
hallways are lilenlng up with artistiC displays 
of ptllnlings, photographs, and posters. In fact. 
parts of the 200 McAllister building resembles 
a finely-styled cultural center more than a law 
school. 

hall\\ay of the second floor In the 200 MLAlli.,-
ter building. The \Iumni ReceptIOn Center and 
the Art Gallery \lere partially de\'eloped under 
HVA's leadership. Overlooking the dCSlgnlng of 
these rooms was Dean Bert Prunty's \\ Ife, Loi s 
Prunty, HVA's PreSident for 1985-1\6. A group 
of ｡ｬｵｾｬｏｩ＠ worked \\lth Dean Prunty on the 
fund-ralsll1g campaign. A committee to 
approve thc art selections for the gallery was 
chalrcd ｢ｾ＠ Ruth Schlesinger, wife of Professor 
Rudolf Schlesinger. 

The most ambitious fundraiser which the 
HVA has accomplished IS the "Silent Auction." 
The first auClion \las held In 1983 at the KItt 
Mansion on ｂｲｯ｡､｜｜｡ｾ＠

la\\yer," he said with unveiled pride. 
"Contract lall was exceedingly com-

plex back then. prior to the \\ riting and 
adoption of the UCc." Shattuck said. "I 
was glad \\ hen the UCC came along. I 
lobbied for It in the legislature and inte-
grated it into ｭｾ＠ teaching as soon as it 
came out." 

Shattuck gave a rueful chuc"le. "You 
know, it cOM me a lot of money \\ hen it 
was adopted cleared up a lot of the 
uncertainties in the field ." 

Shifting gears to hiS teaching at Hast-
II1gs, I asked \\ hether, as some hale sug-
gested. he merely redirected the confu-
sion out of the la\\ and into his 
classroom. just to keep students on their 
toes 

""'0 , no, not true." he answered. "I try 
to get the students to thin", to see all the 
angles of a problem. There are wll so 
many nuances to ever) issue. and thcy 
have to be detected" 

Why. I asked, b he said to hale an 
almost Jekyll-and-Hyde Image. a reputa-
tion for being an extremely demanding, 
sometime evcn harsh professor 111 class, 
but a n casy-goll1g accomodaling teacher 
after the bell rings. 

"Well. I'm not so sure the t\\O are 
mutually excluSl\c," he responded. "I'\ e 
got only fift y mll1ute, at a lim e. and the 
classes must be carefully structured, 
mOl II1g at a bns" pace, \I Ith precise 
articulation o t the relc\ant issues. Out-
side the classroom I can take the time to 
coun.,el the students and go over the 
materia l more slo\l ｉｾ Ｎ＠

"I really do enjoy' the studenh," he 
added. "They regenerate their profes-
sors. I'm pretty pleased no\\ that they\ e 
ｦｩｮ｡ｬｬｾ＠ gil en me two sections o f C on-
tracts to teach I got that through sheer 
stubborncss and persuasion." 

I he group responSible for the renovalion 01 

the College calls Itself the HastlOgs Volunteer 
Association. It IS largely comprISed of appro,,-
ｩｭ｡ｴ･ｬｾ＠ 100 aluml1l, faculty \I ives. parent-. of 
past and current Haslings students, interested 
members of the legal ｣ｯｭｭｵｮｩｴｾＬ＠ and students. 
Originally the group compriscd a number of 
faculty \lives. but that Image is rapidly 
changing. 

"It was wonderful," Conroy said. "Over 140 
people attended, and we cleared se\'en thou-
sand dollars. It was quite an undertakll1g. The 
women on the board decided to cater and 
make all the food themselves. It too" hours of 
preparation, but wa well \,orth It." 

Jackie Douglass places a bid at the HVA s silent auction. 
PholO b' Jim Parlndge 

"The Association is open to anyone inter-
ested in Joining." said Maureen Conroy, cur-
rent HVA board member and past pre ident. 
"We have a dl\erse group. It\ not just a faculty 
wives' club." For the first time since Its incep-
tion in February 1976, HVA has male am,diary 
board members: professor Bill Wang and 
Howard Do\\Os. 

Conro} added that H VA IS more than Just a 
social group. The group promotes Itself as "a 
service and cultural organil3lion \vhich stmes 
for the enrichment of the Hastings 
communit,." 

During 'the past five years. H VA has been the 
impetus for dIrecting fund raising to pro\ ide for 
paintings in the Hastings Art Gallery as \\ ell as 
the ｦ｡｣ｵｬｴｾ＠ portraits and frames \\ hich line the 

The a uction resulted In such a ｳｵｲｰｲｩｳｩｮｧｬｾ＠
high profit that H VA was able to gl\.e the Col-
lege additional art\lork, as \\ell as the grand 
piano located In 200 McAllister. 

On October 3, H VA hosted Its second auc-
lion, to welcome the Hastings Art Gallery's 
sho\\ing of 26 Rockwell paintings on loan to 
thechool. Half of those painting are now on 
permanent display in the Art ｇ｡ｬｬ･ｲｾＬ＠ donated 
by ｴ｡ｮｬ･ｾ＠ Bernhard. H VA members held a 
coc"tad buffet and receptIOn In honor of the 
Roc"\\ell opening. 

About 80 items were auctioned at the event. 
II1cludll1g lunch \\ ith Speaker Willie Bro\\ n Jr .. 
a one-hour scenic plane flight o\'er the Bay 

Area wah Professor Gordon Van Kessel, a baseball autographed 
b} the 1959 San FranCISco Giants (lI1cluding the signature of 
Willie Mays), the e\er-popular Big Game tickets for Bears fans. 
a tra} deSigned by Gump' donated b\ Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 
and tickets to the an Francisco Ballet. 

The auClion \las tastefully decorated . " Fo r the first time in 
the history o f 200 McAllister. balloons lined the stairway and 
halls of the second fl oor." C onroy said . "They added pi71all 
to the whole e\el1lng." 

The auction proled to be a highly successful event. with 
more than S I 0.000 profit 

"Thi year, the proceeds \\111 be used to furni h the student 
lounge in the 200 1cAIlister buildi ng." Conroy sta ted . 

Anyonc interested in \olunteenng their sen ices to HVA 
should contact Dean Prunty's secretary and lea\ e a me sage 
for LOIS Prunt\. o r Membe·rship ｃｨ｡ｬｾｭ｡ｮ＠ Kay Pardini 
Conro \ said that students have been 111\ olved in the Associa-
t ion in'the past. and have been ahle to JOIl1 the A ssociati o n a t 
a student di count rate. 
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Students face double standard in Korea 
BY NANCY GEORGIOU 

Features Editor 
COIllC sUlllmer. ｉｬｬ｡ｮｾ＠ first-ycar studen\!, ha\e \ isions of rela\-

Ing in cities far ｡｜｜｡ｾ＠ from Hastings. Others. \\ho ha\c sun i\ed 
the first-y ear grind and are comfortable \\ ith paranoia. decide to 
hecome drudges. a\ailable to e\er} associate and senior partner 
tor a traction of the pay. 

rhere is a way to cheat the system. Three Hastings students 
disco\ered the responsibilities of clerking and the joys of travel-
ing to South Korea this past summer. Now in their second year 
at Hastlllgs. the siudents commented on their atypical summer 
ex periences. 

Mina Kim. a nati\e Korean who has been living in San Fran-
cisco for four years. found that being taken seriously was the 
biggest challenge she had to o\ercome. 

"What I experienced was what happened here in thi!, country 
about fifty or sixty years ago when women wanted to be law-
yers." she said. "People thought it was a joke. They would ask 
me. 'Do you really want to study so hard'i What about a 
family'!'" 

Kim said that she found the first two weeks of her internship 
to be frustrating. The firm she worked for last summer. Lee and 
Ko, had 35 Korean attorneys, 10 American attorneys and two 
full time translators on stafr, yet she was asked to do translating 
and some minor revisions. The firm did not trust her abilities. 
she said, and even the fact that she had received her master's 
degree in English literature did not convince them that she was 
capable of proofreading memorandums or contracts in English. 

"I finally went to the senior partner after two weeks, and told 
him I wanted to clerk, not translate," Kim said. "One of the 
American attorneys was the first to give me my first serious 
assignment." 

Another Hastings student, Beth Barbu, had originally decided 
against going to Korea. "At the last minute," she said, "I 
changed my mind and took a plane to Seoul. 

"I went there because I always had wanted to see Korea," she 
explained, "and I thought that I'd look for a job." 

Within the week, Barbu had acquired a position at Shin and 
Kim, a firm doing business in patent and business law. 

"Mr. Shin and I hit off really well." Barbu said. "He wanted 
me to set an example. If the firm was going to be professional 
and international. it needed to show that it was encouraging 
women 

A different perspective came from Mike Pappas, who clerked 
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REPETITIVE LETTERS 

Civic Center Location 

234 Van Ness Avenue 

Suite 103 431-5250 

San Francisco 

Mike Pappas, Btfllh Barbu, and Mina Kim sought an alternative to the usual summer clerking 
experience. The three clerked in South Korea last summer. Pholo b) Bnan Condon 

for the firm of Kim and Chang. 
"It was a blessing in disguise that I didn't 

know the language," Pappas said. "The 
Korean-Americans did the translations, and I 
would help with the documents and restructur-
ing of Korean arguments. American lawyers 
tend to think in lineal thought, where thought 
'A' leads to thought 'B' which leads to thought 
'C,' and then to the conclusion. Koreans try to 
paint a whole picure. and their points jump 
around. I tried to get it more straightforward, 
with more clarity." 

Pappas found that many Korean attorneys 
had the attitude that one must be an American 
in order to proofread papers efficiently. 

"One Korean attorney asked me to look over 
a draft he had written," Pappas said. "I turned 
to the other Korean clerk next to me, to ask 
him what he thought. The attorney told me, 
'No, I asked .1'UII. not him.' The other clerk was 
offended at that remark." 

Kim pointed out that she never met any 
female Korean attorneys during the summer, 
and this phenomenon was shared by Pappas 
and Barbu. Pappas is optimistic that the cultu-
ral differences will adjust as more Americans 
influence the course of the business. 

"With more female international counsel 
doing business. there will start to be more 
female attorneys visible in Korea," he 
predicted. 

Nevertheless, the students were quick to 
point out the advantages of working in Seoul, 
despite initial cultural differences. Surprisingly, 
the students discovered that there were a 
number of Hastings alumni who work in 
Korea. Hastings is considered one of the top 
United States law schools, Barbu found, and 
generates respect in Korea. 

"One of the two attorneys where I worked 
had graduated from Hastings," Barbu said. 
"Pius, I worked with the chairman of the Hast-
ings Alumni chapter in Seoul." 

Pappas found that there were representatives 
from Hastings at his firm as well. "Two of the 
four American attorneys at the firm were Hast-
ings grads," Pappas said. 

Pappas noted that one factor of Korea's 
attraction to foreign attorneys is the camarad-
erie found among the group of practicing 
Americans. 

"There are plenty of opportunities for 
advancements in Korea," Pappas said. "You 
meet people in the top measures of the busi-
ness. At one reception, for example, I met the 
ambassador to Korea, the vice president of 
General Motors for that region. among others. 
Since there are so few Americans there, they all 
tend to congregate together. For attorneys, it's 
one of the biggest pluses; you have the political 
and business connections." 

Lest one think that it is all play and no work 
in Seoul, the students quickly added that their 
work schedules were demanding and required 
intense dedication. 

"Of course, we weren't worked as hard as the 
attorneys," Barbu explained, "but we had a 
five-and-a-half day week, including Saturdays." 

"I worked from 9 o'clock to 6 p.m." Kim 
said, "and it was a demanding job. There are 
many responsibilities which one wouldn't have 
had if one worked in an American firm." 

Kim added that some of her responsibilities 
included working with top-name products and 
companies. "By the end of the summer," she 
stated, "I had drafted memorandums for Chris-
tian Dior, the Summer '88 Olympics, and 
major Hong Kong-London banks." 

Kim said that the country is becoming more 
attractive to clerks and students. "Korea is in 
need of American attorneys who can help and 
stay longer than two or three years," she noted. 
"Now they are receiving hundreds of applica-
tions. which is a big change from a few years 
ago. Now they want to know if the clerks are 
serious about coming back." 

The students agreed that in spite of their 
heavy schedules, they were able to enjoy the 
Korean lifestyle. Barbu and Pappas lived with 
Korean families, and occasionally the three 
students met at dinners and clubs and com-
pared notes on their varied situations. 

As a result of the summer, the students said 
that they not only gained immeasurable expe-
riences and responsibilities, but that they were 
also able to learn more about the culture, as 
seen through the eyes of its businesses and pol-
itical factions. 

"If we hadn't gone to work, we wouldn't 
have ever known one-tenth of the culture," 
Pappas said. "Now we can say that we were 
more than 'just tourists.''' 
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General Counsel resigns ASH budget approved 
On Octoher 2. ASH apPrlJI'ed hudKet allocaflo/l.\ /iJr the 37 

BY BOB YATES 
Editor-in-Chief 

General Counsel Aletha Owens is 
resigning this month to accept a position 
with the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 
Owens has been the law school's attor-
ney since 1977. 

Owens sums up the work she has 
done in her eight years as Hastings' 
general counsel in one word: "varied." 
She said that she has been involved in 
every legal aspect of the school's opera-
tion from defending law suits brought 
by students to more mundane tasks such 
as reviewing rental agreements. 

"I have had the opportunity to be 
involved in all aspects of the schooL" 
Owens said. "Everything comes through 
this office. Being counsel for a college is 
just like being counsel for a large 
corporation." 

Owens said that the changes the law 
school has gone through during her 
tenure have not always been smooth. 
"There have been growing pains in the 
community," she acknowledged. "There 
has been some turmoil in the pas!." 

She said, however, that the school has 
grown greatly in stature in recent years 
and she attributes that growth to Dean 
Bert Prunty. "This dean has a real direc-
tion for this institution." she said. "He 
really cares." 

In addition to her position as general 
counsel. Owens has served as secretary 
to the Board of Directors. "It has been a 

Aletha Owens 

real thrill to work for such a dedicated 
Board." she said. 

"You know. so often it is not communi-
cated to the students how much caring 
there is in the administration of this 
schooL" 

Owens' new position as counsel for 
the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
represents a continuation of her long 
tenure with the UC system. She served 
as attorney for the Regents from 1964 
until 1977. She proudly points out that 
she was the first woman appointed to 
that position. 

Prunty said that it will be difficult to 
replace Owens. "She has been a terribly 
important member of the team." he said. 
"She is a person upon whom we've 
relied heavily. There is no way I could 
adequately express my sorrow in losing 
her." 

HASTINGS 
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LITTLE KNOWN TORTS 
During our years of researching dusty, dank, dingy law libraries and other known 

(and even some unknown) niches and crannies in search of potentially bizarre bar 

exam questions that might be sprung on unsuspecting students, we discovered 

certain "little known torts" that have yet to appear on any exam. As a special 

student service, we thought it only fair to bring one of these unknown torts 

out in the open, just in case. 

After a long, arduous journey across the bounding main, 

wracked with scurvy, beri-beri, hideous storms and sea 

serpents, the sailing vessel "Mayflour," complete with 

ship's company, landed safely at Plymouth Rock. 

Unfortunately (and not at all in keeping with other 

historical records) mayhem broke loose in the form of 

Private Peter Pilgrim. 

As Peter Pilgrim was disembarking from the ship, the wet 

gangway slipped off Plymouth Rock, propelling him over 

the rock, landing on (and destroying) a festive table, 

laden with mouth-watering goodies painstakingly prepared 

LITTLE KNOWN TORTS #1 

by Chief Chuckie Cheez and his tribe. . . 
Chief Chuckie Cheez, after reviving Private Peter Pllgnm 

(and removing mass quantities of cranberry sauce from his 

nostrils and a drumstick from his left ear) sued Private 

Peter Pilgrim for damages for destruction of property. 

Private Peter Pilgrim in turn sued Captain C. Way for 

negligence for allowing him to disembark on the wet gangway. 

Captain C. Way in turn sued Far Flung Funships (owners 

and operators of the "Mayf1:ur") on the grounds that the 

vessel was equipped with an unsafe gangway. 

Far Flung Funships then sued Gangway Gratings Ltd. for 

product liability since the gangway was "guaranteed" to be 

"slip proof." Gangway Gratings Ltd. sued Chief Chuckie Cheez for 

negligence for improperly using Plymouth Rock as a 

disembarking place since it was moss encrusted and was 

therefore a dangerous mooring facility . 
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One coupon per Siudent for ｕｾ＠ on Bar ｒ･ｾｷ＠ Of Mull'stole WorUhop 

After a long and very vocal trial, ludge N. lury ruled and 

his verdict is one of the answers listed below. 

lOS ANGHES OffICE 
10101 W Ｉ･Ｇｦｾｮ＠ BI .... d 
Culvet" C tv, CA 90232 
:2131 ｾ｛ＩＸＳＱＰＰ＠
NO<THERN CAllfO'NIA 
]'I Hyde ｳＮｾＬ＠

So" ftOI'\ClKO. CA 94 102 
I" ｾｉ＠ 776·3202 
MICHIGAN OffICE 
Notthiond ｔｯｷ･ｾ＠ We,:>1 
.501 
ＱＵｾ＠ Nonhland Or ... e 
SouIhl.eld MI ＴＸＰＷｾ＠
(3'3 ｾＰﾷＷＶＰＶ＠

NEW YOI:< OffiCE 
10 E010t 2'" Street 
Sutes ''XJ6..7 
Ne ... yort, NY 10010 
(2121 ＵＰｾﾷＲＰＶＰ＠

BOSTON OffICE 
677 Seocon 51 ,201 
Boo_ MA 02215 
1617) 267·54,2 

MI NESOT A OffICE 
1821 U"'I;en.ry Ave S- 37 
Sot Poul. MN 5510.4 
(612' "'4-6070 

So, to add a little enjoyment to the story and in 

"thanksgiving" of the verdict, if you send in an answer 

by November 29,and it matches the ludge's, we'll send 

you a coupon worth $25 off a losephson/Kluwer Bar 

Review Course or loscphson/ Kluwer Workshop. 

Oh, and that's in addition 00 
to the current fall discount of $1 

Ans" ers (cheel. one) 

= Private Peter Pilgrim was held liable because he was 

clumsy. 

= Chief Chuckie Chcez was held liable because he 

knowingly placed the dinner table too close to the 

"slippery" rock. 

e: All parties were held to be partially at fault and ordered 

to sit down at a dinner table and to "give thanks" that 

no serious damage was done and to celebrate the 

momentous occasion at least once a year. 

Page II 
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THE DEADLINE IS APPROACHING. 

BUT THERE IS STILL TIME 

TO SAVE $100! 

Enroll in BAR/BRI by November 8, 1985 in order 
to freeze your '86 course price at the 1984-85 level 
and receive a $100 discount. 

BAR/BRIIS THE NATION'S LEADING 
FULL SERVICE BAR REVIEW! 

The complete course includes: 
A) Performance Test Workshop - Intensive preparation on all 

facets of the performance exam. 

B) Essay Writing Seminars - Weekly graded practice exams. 
C) Intensive Multistate Review - Includes over 1,200 Multistate 

questions. 

D) Over 30 Structured Issue Analysis & Substantive Law Lectures. 

E) Comprehensive Outlines - On all bar exam subjects. 

F) Simulated Bar Exams - Held in class for each of the three parts 
of the bar exam. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS 
Contact your BAR/BRI office campus representative 

or 
your nearest BAR/BRI office. 

BAR REVIEW 

• • 

11801 West Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90064 

(213) 477-2542 

1323 Second Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 

(619) 236-0623 

352 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102 

(415) 441-5600 
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